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SUMMARY OF BULLETIN No. 216
INTRODUCTION. In studies pertaining to the cost of producing milk, a clear
distinction must be made between milk produced for city trade and that produced
for manufacturing purposes. The present study is confined to milk produced for
direct consumption by the city trade. Page 343
BASES OF CALCULATION. There are three bases upon which the cost of milk
production may be calculated; namely, the farm, the herd, and the cow.
Page 344
SOURCE OF DATA. The data for the present study were obtained in the
fluid milk district tributary to Chicago. Page 345
THE FARM AS THE UNIT. Calculations based upon total farm receipts and
disbursements do not present an adequate method for determining the cost of
milk production, as the milk receipts even in an intensive dairy district often
represent little more than half the gross farm income. Page 345
THE DAIRY HERD AS THE UNIT. With the herd as the basis of calculation,
the aggregate value of 2.42 hours of man labor, 44 pounds of grain, 50 pounds
of hay, 188 pounds of silage, and 39 pounds of other roughage approximately
equaled in the present study, the net year cost of producing one hundred pounds
of milk.
, Page 346
Prices of whole milk, however, cannot be constant thruout the year. A
more or less satisfactory method for apportioning costs among the various months
of the year is to use as a basis the percentage spread in the price paid for milk
in the past. Page 356
THE Cow AS THE UNIT. With the cow as the basis for calculating the cost
of milk production, only the expense of maintaining the mature cows and bulls
and the returns from them are involved. In the present study the net cost of
producing one hundred pounds of milk on this basis was found to approximate
the value of 35 pounds of grain, 36 pounds of hay, 140 pounds of silage, 29
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INTRODUCTION
This bulletin reports the results of investigations into the cost
of producing whole milk for city consumption, with 56 percent of
the total produced during the winter months. It has no relation to
the cost of producing summer milk primarily for buttermaking or
to the cost of the surplus from general farming.
Altho the business of dairying appears relatively simple, it is in
reality one of the most complicated types of American farming, and
the problems encountered in attempting to ascertain the actual cost
of production are difficult to solve. Much confusion has arisen from
the fact that the difference in the cost of producing milk for city trade
and producing it for manufacturing purposes has not been sufficiently
recognized, and also from the fact that the different methods of com-
putation used have made impossible the accurate comparison of the
studies of different investigators.
Milk produced for urban consumption usually sells for more than
it is worth for manufacturing purposes. Milk used for manufactur-
ing purposes may be produced far from market, on pasture, which is
the cheapest feed, and the finished product may be stored for winter
use. Owing to the fact that whole milk is bulky and perishable, it
must be produced relatively near the cities, where feeds are more ex-
pensive than in districts more remote. Furthermore, a larger propor-
tion must be produced in the winter months than is the case with milk
for manufacturing purposes. This also leads to more expensive pro-
duction, since feeds are more expensive in the winter than in the sum-
mer months.
The greater part of the dairy products sold from the farm are
used for manufacturing purposes rather than for direct consumption
in the form of whole milk by the urban population. The dairy pro-
ducts used for manufacturing purposes are usually produced from
small herds where dairying is a side issue to the other farm activities.
The production of milk for direct consumption is generally re-
stricted to the more or less intensive dairying districts adjacent to the
larger cities and forms the greater proportion of the total farm
business.
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Since Chicago is the largest urban center within the state and
the second largest milk-consuming city of the country, it was deemed
advisable to make certain detailed, cost-accounting studies pertaining
to the production of milk in the surrounding dairy districts.
Most of the data thus far published have been expressed in terms
of dollars and cents. As values are constantly changing, much of the
work has not fulfilled its original purpose. In order, if possible, to
eliminate the restrictions placed upon a study by fluctuating values,
it was thought best to express the results of this investigation in terms
of commodities whenever possible.
There are at least three bases upon which the cost of producing
milk may be calculated : namely, the farm, the herd, and the cow.
From the data secured for the present study it is possible to calcu-
late costs from each of these various points of view.
By "farm cost" of milk production is meant the cost obtained by
a method in which all farm receipts other than those from milk are
deducted from the total farm expenses, leaving the remaining ex-
penses to represent the cost of milk production. In case the receipts
other than those from milk are almost negligible, this appears to be
a satisfactory method; but the fact is that under the conditions of
dairy farming in Illinois there are large receipts derived from sources
other than milk. To use this "farm cost" method would in some
cases be no more legitimate than for a railroad to find the cost of haul-
ing passengers by deducting from the total expense of operating the
railroads all receipts other than those for hauling passengers.
By "herd cost" of milk production is meant the cost obtained by
a method in which the herd is made the basis of calculation and the
cattle raising that accompanies the dairying is included in the cost
accounting. One objection to this method is that the amount of feed
which goes into milk production cannot be ascertained separately
from that which goes into growing stock. As the value of the young
stock tends in general to increase rapidly with age and the milking
stock in general depreciates with age, the aggregate amount of ap-
preciation will depend upon the ratio of the number of young stock
to milch cows.
By "cow cost" of milk production is meant the cost obtained by
a method in which the cow is the unit and credit is given for the value
of the calves when dropped but the raising of the young stock is made
a separate part of the business. The depreciation in the value of the
milch cows becomes an expense of production.
One advantage of the cow cost is that it permits a comparison of
results secured on different farms in the same or in different regions,
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or of the same farms or different farms in different years. The dis-
advantage of the herd cost lies in the fact that the amount of young
stock kept varies, and comparisons are therefore difficult to make.
SOURCE OF DATA
The" data presented showing the farm cost of milk production
were secured in several townships in Kane and McHenry counties in
1911-12, and are based on the records of 680 typical dairy farms hav-
ing a total of 19,802 cows producing for sale 104,516,900 pounds of
milk. The average amount of milk sold per cow was 5,279 pounds.
Of this, 57 percent was produced during the six winter months and
43 percent during the six summer months.
The data for herd cost were secured from 36 farms located in
the fluid milk district tributary to Chicago. They do not involve any
of the farms from which the data for the study of the farm cost were
secured. The 36 farms had a total of 873 cows producing during the
fiscal years 1914-15 and 1915-16, 5,683,992 pounds of milk containing
205,415 pounds of fat. The average milk sold per cow during the
period was 6,511 pounds. This milk contained 235 pounds of fat,
testing 3.61 percent. Fifty-six percent was produced during the six
winter months and 44 percent during the remainder of the year.
The data for cow cost were secured from 16 of the farms from
which the data concerning herd cost were obtained. These 16 farms
had a total of 428 cows producing, during the years 1914-15 and 1915-
16, 2,924,164 pounds of milk containing 104,144 pounds of fat. The
cows produced on an average 6,832 pounds of milk and 243 pounds
of fat. The average percentage of butter fat in the milk was 3.56.
Fifty-six percent of the milk was produced in the six winter months
and 44 percent in the six summer months.
THE FARM AS THE UNIT
Many persons insist that the farmer should have but one profit
in dairy farming, and that the farm is the real tinit on which the cost
of milk production should be calculated. The farmer 's business, how-
ever, is more complicated than is generally realized, and, altho not so
large as many urban industries it is often more complex. The hog
industry, the poultry industry, the dairy industry, and the individ-
ual crop industries are all separate and distinct parts of farm admin-
istration, and each may properly show a profit.
Using the data secured from the 680 dairy farms in Kane and
McHenry counties, it is possible to determine the approximate farm
cost of the milk which they produced. Table 1 shows this method of
determining the cost of milk production.
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TABLE 1. THE FARM COST OF MILK PRODUCTION
[April,
As Secured from 680 Dairy Farms in Kane and McHenry Counties, Having a
Total of 19,802 Cows Producing 1,045,169 Hundredweight
of Milk: 1911-12
Items of expense and return
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EXPENSES
FEED
On the thirty-six farms studied from the standpoint of the herd
cost of milk production, feed constituted about two-thirds (66.05 per-
cent) of the total expense of maintaining the herd. In the following
tables the farm-raised feeds are charged to the dairy herd at prevail-
ing farm values, while purchased feeds are charged at the purchase
TABLE 2. AMOUNT AND VALUE OF GRAIN FED TO 873 Cows, 35 BULLS, AND 225
YOUNG STOCK IN THE PRODUCTION OF 5,683,992 POUNDS OF MILK
CONTAINING 205,415 POUNDS OF FAT
Grain
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price. The labor of delivering these feeds to the farm appears un-
der the items horse labor and man labor. The pasture is charged to
the stock at the prevailing cash rates in the districts studied.
Grain. The 873 cows and 148 other cattle units 1 involved in the
production of the milk on these farms consumed 2,479,809 pounds of
grain valued at $30,954.10. This grain represents in value more than
one-third (36.6 percent) of the total feed given to the herd.
The kinds and amounts of grain fed are shown in Table 2. Of
the total feeds classified as grain, the purchased feeds represent in
value about three-fifths (61.8 percent) and the farm-raised feeds
about two-fifths (38.2 percent).
The Illinois dairyman feeds more farm-raised grains than the
eastern dairyman. A. L. Thompson2 reports that 98 percent of the
value of grains fed to cows on 174 farms in New York in 1912 was
purchased and 2 percent farm raised. In Illinois corn is the most
important grain, either raised or purchased, which is fed to dairy
cows.
Hay. In Table 3 are presented the amounts and weights of the
various hays fed to the dairy herds. This class of feed represents in
value about one-fifth (22.1 percent) of the total feed. Alfalfa, clover,
timothy, and mixed hay formed the major portion of the feeds classi-
fied as hay.
The consumption of hay per hundredweight of milk was 50.16
pounds. This hay is valued at 65.6 cents per hundredweight, which
leads to a cost of 33 cents for hay per hundredweight of milk
produced.
TABLE 3. AMOUNT AND VALUE OF HAY USED IN THF PRODUCTION OF 5,683,992
POUNDS OF MILK (ETC,)
Hay
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Succulent Feeds. Silage, green corn, and hays which were cut
and fed green are classified as succulent feeds. These feeds represent
in value one-fourth (25.8 percent) of the total feeds used. In Table 4
are shown the amounts and values of these feeds.
TABLE 4. AMOUNT AND VALUE OF SUCCULENT FEEDS USED IN THE PRODUCTION
OF 5,683,992 POUNDS OF MILK (ETC.)
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TABLE 6. VALUE OF PASTURE USED IN THE PRODUCTION OF 5,683,992 POUNDS
OF MILK (ETC.)
Pasture
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TABLE 8. SUMMARY OP ALL FEEDS FED TO 873 Cows, 35 BULLS, AND 225
YOUNQ STOCK IN THE PRODUCTION OP 5,683,992 POUNDS OP MILK
CONTAINING 205,415 POUNDS OP FAT
Feed
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TABLE 10. TOTAL COST OF DAIRY EQUIPMENT USED IN THE PRODUCTION OF
5,683,992 POUNDS OF MILK (ETC.)
Value of equipment at beginning of the period . . .
New equipment
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RETURNS TO THE DAIRY HERD
The returns to the dairy herd involve receipts from milk sold,
milk used by the household, miscellaneous returns, and manure. All
returns other than for milk are deducted from the gross expense.
MILK.
The milk sold represents three-fourths (75.2 percent) of the total
income from the dairy herd.
During the period of this study 5,527,069 pounds of milk were
sold and 156,923 pounds were consumed by the household. The total
value of the milk sold and that consumed by the family was $95,525.11.
The average price received for all milk sold was $1.68 per hundred-
weight.
STOCK
In using the herd as the basis of calculation, it must be borne in
mind that the increase in the value of the young stock may be greater
or less than the depreciation in the value of the milking stock, accord-
ing to the policy of the dairyman. If it proves to be greater, as
was the case in this study, then the net increase in the aggregate
value of all the stock appears as an item of income.
In Table 11 is shown the stock transactions during the period of
the study. During the year, 13 cows died and 281 cows were sold.
This represents an annual turnover of 32 percent. During the same
period 116 cows were purchased and 180 heifers freshened. The total
increase in the value of the stock ($18,231.73) constituted 14.73 per-
TABLE 11. KINDS, NUMBER, AND VALUE OP STOCK USED IN THE PRODUCTION
OF 5,683,992 POUNDS OP MILK (ETC.)
Kind of stock
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cent of the gross income from the dairy herds. In terms of milk, it
amounted to approximately 32 cents per hundredweight.
It should be explained that the actual market value of the cows
and bulls at the end of the period was $4,283 greater than shown in
Table 11, but as this amount was the result of appreciation in the
general price level and not to appreciation in the value of the cows
themselves, the cows were inventoried at the end of the period at
the values prevailing at the beginning of the period.
MANURE
The simplest method of calculating the value of the manure is to
consider only the manure hauled from the barns to the fields. The
total value of this manure, estimated at $1 per load, amounted to
$9,440.10. The labor in hauling the manure is charged to the crops,
and not to the stock. Manure dropped on pastures is not included
in this valuation since ordinary pasture rentals of $1 to $2 per head
per month assume the return of that amount of fertility.
MISCELLANEOUS CREDITS
Miscellaneous credits form a very small part of the total returns
from the dairy herds. The major items are sacks, bull service, hides,
beef, and hauling. The total returns under this heading amounted to
only $572.27, which is but one cent per hundredweight of milk.
NET HERD COST
The summary of the important factors of expense and of returns
not milk are presented in Table 12. Feed is the most important item,
constituting two-thirds (66.05 percent) of the gross expense. The
feed cost per cow was $96.85, or $1.49 per hundredweight of milk,
and the labor, $24.91, or 38 cents per hundredweight of milk. Man
labor constituted about one-sixth (16.99 percent) of the gross expense.
The total expenses other than man labor and feed, except pasture,
aggregated $.5016 per hundredweight of milk (horse labor, $.0776;
equipment, $.0285 ; interest, $.1098 ; buildings, $.0803 ; pasture,
$.1196; and miscellaneous expense, $.0858). The total returns not
milk (stock, $.3208; manure, $.1661; and miscellaneous returns,
$.0100) aggregated $.4969 per hundredweight of milk, an amount ap-
proximately equal to the total expenses other than man labor and feed,
except pasture. The net cost of producing milk on these farms is then
roughly equal to the sum of the man labor and the total feed exclu-
sive of pasture.
In Table 13 is presented a summary of the man labor and of the
feed, except pasture, involved in the production of the 5,683,992
pounds of milk.
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TABLE 12. SUMMARY OP TOTAL EXPENSE AND OF RETURNS NOT MILK INVOLVED
IN THE PRODUCTION OF 5,683,992 POUNDS OF MILK (ETC.)
EXPENSES
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Grain .............. .... 44 pounds Hay ............... 50 pounds
Silage.................. 188 pounds Other roughage ..... 39 pounds
Man labor.............. 2 . 42 hours
In using these items as a basis for calculating the expense of pro-
ducing one hundred pounds of milk, it is assumed that as the prices
of feeds and labor rise or fall the other items of expense and return
fluctuate more or less in the same proportion. For instance, equip-
ment, buildings, interest, pasture, and miscellaneous expenses fluctu-
ate in proportion to the value of manure, the increase in stock, and
miscellaneous returns. Altho there is probably no time when they
fluctuate in exact unison, they keep close enough together for prac-
tical purposes of computation. It is also assumed that the amount
fed was not far from that which was physiologically most efficient
under the prevailing conditions.
This method operates as follows: Assuming the value of grain
to be $55 per ton; hay, $10 per ton; silage, $6 per ton; and man
labor, 25 cents per hour, we have:
Grain ....................... 44 Ibs. @ $55 per ton = $1.21
Silage....*. .................. 188 Ibs. @ 6 per ton = .56
Hay ....... ................. 50 Ibs. @ 10 per ton = .25
Other roughage .............. 39 Ibs. @ 6 per ton = .12
Man labor ................... 2.42 hours @ 25c per hour = .61
Yearly herd cost of milk per hundredweight ............ $2.75
SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN THE COST OF PRODUCTION
The application of current values to the hours of labor and
pounds of grain produces a result termed the "year cost" of milk
production, which does not represent the cost at any one season of
the year. A more or less satisfactory method of distributing the
year cost over the various months is to use the relative percentage
variations in the prices paid for milk during the different months of
the year at the market to which the milk was delivered. The buyers
of milk desire a constant supply thruout the year, and it may be
assumed, therefore, that prices have been adjusted to stimulate the
production of the desired amount each month of the year. The per-
centage variation by months, of the average annual Chicago price1 of
milk for the ten years 1907-1916, was as follows:
Month Percentage Month Percentage
variation variation
January........................ 119.0 July ......................... 83.7
February....................... 114.3 August ....................... 94.2
March ......................... 106.5 September.................... 96.7
April .......................... 94.2 October ...................... 109.2
May ........................... 73.2 November.................... 118.3
June ........................... 70.6 December .................... 120.3
'Milk News.
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It will be noticed that the December price is the highest, being
20.3 percent above the average price. The August price is 5.8 per-
cent less than the average price. From December to June (the month
of the lowest average) there is a variation of 49.7 percent.
If it is assumed that the year cost of milk production is $2.75 pel-
hundredweight, as shown on page 346, and the percentage deviations
shown above are applied, the cost for January would be found to be
$3.27 per hundredweight ($2.75X1-19=$3.27) ; the cost for August,
$2.59 per hundredweight ($2.75X-942=$2.59) ; etc.
The so-called monthly spread, monthly deviation, or monthly dif-
ferential is based on the fact that a December price 20.3 percent above
the average year price and a June price 29.4 percent less than the
average year price, with the intervening months gradually approach-
ing these extremes, produced in the past the desired volume of milk
each month of the year, and therefore must have been somewhat com-
mensurate with the cost.
THE COW AS THE UNIT
When the cow is made the basis for calculating the cost of milk
production, the cost of rearing young stock to mature cows is elimi-
nated. There are eight items of expense taken into consideration;
namely, feed, man labor, depreciation, horse labor, interest on value
of stock, buildings, miscellaneous, and dairy equipment, and they
are of importance in the order named. There are three items of
return other than milk; namely, manure, calves, and miscellaneous.
The data used for this study are a part of the data obtained for
the study pertaining to herd cost, but since some of the latter do not
permit of a separation of cow feed from young stock feed, it is im-
possible to include all in the cow cost study.
EXPENSES
FEED
In the cost of maintaining a cow, feed is the most important
factor. The farm-raised feeds involved in this study are charged to the
cows at the prevailing farm values and not at the cost of their produc-
tion. Purchased feeds are charged at actual market values. The man
labor and horse labor required to deliver these commodities to the
farms are charged under the items man labor and horse labor.
Grain. The value of the grain fed the 446 cattle units involved
in the production of the 2,924,164 pounds of milk constituted 39 per-
cent of the total value of the feed used.
About 40 percent of the total grains were farm-raised. Of these,
the value of the corn represents somewhat less than two-fifths of the
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TABLE 14. AMOUNT AND VALUE OF GRAIN CONSUMED BY 428 Cows AND 18 BULLS
(446 CATTLE UNITS) IN THE PRODUCTION OF 2,924,164 POUNDS OF
MILK CONTAINING 104,144 POUNDS OF FAT
Grain
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Hay. About one-fourth (22.2 percent) of the value of the total
feeds used, was hay. The more important hays were alfalfa, clover,
timothy, and mixed. About 36 pounds (35.7) were used in producing
one hundred pounds of milk.
TABLE 16. AMOUNT AND VALUE OP THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF HAY USED IN THE
PRODUCTION OF 2,924,164 POUNDS OF MILK (ETC.)
Hay
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Feed Summary. The total feed involved represents over one-half
(55.9 percent) the gross expense of producing the milk. In Table 19
is presented a summary of the amounts and values of the various
feeds used. The total feed cost was $1.05 per hundred pounds of milk.
TABLE 19. SUMMARY OF ALL FEEDS FED TO 428 Cows AND 18 BULLS (446
CATTLE UNITS) IN THE PRODUCTION OP 2,924,164 POUNDS OF MILK
CONTAINING 104,144 POUNDS OF FAT
Feed
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TABLE 21. COST OP DAIRY EQUIPMENT USED IN THE PKODUCTION
2,924,164 POUNDS OP MILK (ETC.)
Value of equipment at beginning of the period.. . .
New equipment
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Manure represents about one-seventh of the total income to the
dairy. The amounts included in these calculations are those hauled
from the barn; they do not include manure dropped on pasture.
CALVES
The 428 cows produced 363 calves, which number represents ap-
proximately 85 living calves for each one hundred cows. The casual
observer would probably think that the cows should produce a larger
percentage of living calves, but the failure of cows to breed and the
losses from diseases, such as abortion, increase beyond the usual con-
ception the expense of milk production.
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS
The miscellaneous receipts include hides, $89.65; beef, $37.60;
bull service, $6tOO ; feed for hogs following cows, $11.25 ; milk haul-
ing, $54.50; and feed bags, $47.30. They amounted in total to less
than one cent ($.0084) per hundredweight of milk.
NET Cow COST
Table 23 presents a summary of all the factors of expense and
of income except milk, involved in the production of 2,942,164 pounds
of milk from 446 cattle units.
From the above table it is seen that the value of the feed not
pasture ($0.9791 per hundredweight of milk) plus the value of man
labor ($0.3701) constituted 79.58 percent of the net cost of producing
the milk ($1.6953). In other words, the total value of the feed not
pasture and the man labor falls short by 20.42 percent of represent-
ing the actual net cost of the milk. The reason for the lower pro-
portion which feed and labor constitute by this method of calculation,
as compared with the herd cost, lies in the elimination of the young
stock from the records. It is of course an obvious fact that pro-
portionately more feed would be required to produce one hundred
pounds of milk when the feed given the young stock in the herd was
included as a part of the cost of production, than when only the feed
given the producing cows and bulls was included ; and also, in a study
confined to cow cost there is no appreciation in value of young stock
to offset various other items of expense, as there is in a study in which
the entire herd is included.
Table 24 shows in amounts as well as in value the man labor and
feed except pasture involved in the production of the 2,924,164 pounds
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TABLE 23. SUMMARY OP ALL ITEMS OF EXPENSE .AND OP RETURNS OTHER THAN
MILK INVOLVED IN THE PRODUCTION OP 2,924,164 POUNDS OP MILK (ETC.)
EXPENSE
Item
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they are never very far apart. Following is an illustration of how
the formula may be used :
Grain 35 Ibs. @ $55 per ton = $0.96
Silage 140 Ibs. @ 6 per ton = .42
Hay ._. 36 Ibs. @ 10 per ton = .18
Other roughage 29 Ibs. @ 6 per ton = .09
Man labor 2.36 hours @ 25c per hour = .59
$2.24
Add 25.6 percent of $2.24 .57
Yearly cow cost of milk per hundredweight $2.81
For a discussion concerning seasonal variation in cost, the reader
is referred to page 356.
CONCLUSIONS
The cost of producing one hundred pounds of milk may be de-
termined by computing either the cost of maintaining the entire herd
or the cost of maintaining the producing stock alone.
With the herd as the basis, the approximate year cost may be
ascertained by applying current prices to the following amounts of
feed and labor:
Grain 44 pounds Hay 50 pounds
Silage 188 pounds Other roughage 39 pounds
Labor 2.42 hours
"With the milking stock as the basis, the approximate year cost
may be ascertained by applying current prices to the following
amounts of feed and labor and adding 25.6 percent to the value thus
obtained :
Grain 35 pounds Hay 36 pounds
Silage 140 pounds Other roughage 29 pounds
Labor 2.36 hours
Of course when studies pertaining to costs are restricted to a
comparatively small number of farms supplying a given market, cer-
tain limitations are placed upon the data which must be taken into
consideration when applying the results to individual farms or to
other districts. For instance, if high production and superior skill
reduce the amount of labor necessary on the better farms, average
farm wages should not be used in determining the labor cost, but
rather the wages of the superior class to which the data are applicable.
The same is true for feeds. Due cognizance must also be given to the
ratio of winter milk to summer milk, for the cost of producing the
former is much the greater. In the present study the lower cost of
production resulting from the fact that better farms were involved
tends to counterbalance the higher cost of the large proportion of
winter production, but it is impossible to say with exactness which
factor exerts the greater influence.
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